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स िन ा ित ा

मे रािव ासहै िकहमारे दे शकीआिथक, राजनीितकतथासामािजक गितम
।

मेरािव ासहै िक

ाचारकाउ

ू लनकरनेकेिलएसभीसंबंिधतप ोंजैसेसरकार,

नाग रकोंतथािनजी े कोएकसाथिमलकरकायकरनेकीआव

मे रामाननाहै िक

ाचारएकबड़ीबाधाहै

कताहै ।

े कनाग रककोसतकहोनाचािहएतथाउसेसदै वईमानदारीतथास िन ाकेउ

तममानकोंके ितवचनब होनाचािहएतथा

ाचारकेिव

संघषमसाथदे नाचािहए ।

अत:,म ित ाकरता ँ िक :-



जीवन के सभी

े ों म ईमानदारी तथा कानून के िनयमों का पालन क ँ गा ;



ना तो र त लूँगा और ना ही र त दू ँ गा ;



सभी काय ईमानदारी तथा पारदश रीित से क ँ गा ;



जनिहत म काय क ँ गा ;



अपने िनजी आचरण म ईमानदारी िदखाकर उदाहरण



ाचार की िकसी भी घटना की रपोट उिचत एजे
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ुत क ँ गा ;

ी को दू ँ गा ।

Integrity Pledge
I believe that corruption has been one of the major
obstacles to economic, political and social progress of our
country. I believe that all stakeholders such as Government,
citizens and private sector need to work together to eradicate
corruption.
I realise that every citizen should be vigilant and commit
to highest standards of honesty and integrity at all times and
support the fight against corruption.
I, therefore, pledge:-



To follow probity and rule of law in all walks of life;



To neither take nor offer bribe;



To perform all tasks in an honest and transparent manner;



To act in public interest;



To lead by example exhibiting integrity in personal
behaviour;



To report any incident of corruption to the appropriate
agency.
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जक
यहपुि तका के वल िनदशा मकहै और कसी भी

कार से संपूणनह ह।न ही यह

िनयम , कायािविधय औरिवषय के बारे म िवधमानअनुदेश मागदशन का थान ले
सकती है।इसम िनिहत ावधान कसी भी रे लवे कोड, मैनुअल और अ य
संगतनीितगत प रप

म समािहतिनयम और कायिविधय का थान नह ले सकता

।इस पुि तकाको कसी भी कोट म

तुतनह

कया जाना चािहए और जहांकह

भी आव यक हो हमेशा िवषयके मूल आदेश से संद भत कया जाना चािहए।

DISCLAIMER
The booklet is only indicative and is by no means exhaustive. Nor is it
intended to be a substitute for rules, procedures and existing
instructions/guidelines on the subject. The provisions herein do not in
any way supersede the rules and procedures contained in any of the
Railway codes, Manuals and other relevant policy circulars. This booklet
should not be produced in any Court of Law and wherever necessary
reference should always be made to the original orders on the respective
subject.
वह

जोअपनेखून-पसीनेकीकमाईसेरोजीहािसलकरताहै, औरजोभीवहकमाताहै , उसमदू सरोंकोिह
ऐसे
कोईमानदारकहनाचािहए. – गु नानक
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ादे ताहै ,

Common irregularities in dealing with StoresTenders
- Involvement of Agents
Shri Arvind Srivastava, CVO/RWF
In our day to day life and in routine tendering process, we come across various type of
agents like- Authorised agents, Sole agents, Selling agent, Distributor, Dealer, Retailer,
Licensee, Stockist etc. The exact relationship can be known only after perusing the Agency
Agreement between Principal and the Agent.
Guidelines have been issued by Stores department in the matter of dealing with agents;
which involve –









Obtaining the Proforma Invoice from the Principal.
Insistence on OEM for directly quoting against our tenders without involving
agent.
Obtaining Tender specific authorisations from OEM.
Both Principal and agent not quoting against the same tender and one Agent
not quoting against two Principals in same tender.
Inspection in the Premises of OEM/Principal.
Payment of Agency Commission –in Indian Rupee and normally up to 5% of
the contract.
Obtaining Import documents before payment for establishing genuineness of
Import and Price reasonability etc.

In spite of the above, whenever any complaint in such cases specially import cases is
examined, invariably some or other lacunae come to the notice. Sometime officers
are not well conversant with the rules or they are careless but in most of the cases
they are taken for a ride by the Agents.



In most simple situation, Principal appoints Agent for submitting his quote or
for submitting quote on his behalf for concluding the contract in Principal’s
favour and for liaosoning and Warranty related issues pays agency commission
generally within 5% of the value of the contract. The order is placed on the
Principal, Inspection is done at Principal’s premise and Payment is directly
claimed by the Principal. This is perhaps the least bothersome type of situation.



In variance to it, sometimes Principal advises to place order on such agent itself
calling them Sole Selling agent but Principal takes the responsibility of material
quality, price reasonableness and post contract warranty liabilities. This is
perhaps the second best option for us.
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Another situation can be in the matter of purchase of common uses items like
Phone equipment, Computers, AC, TV etc. from Dealer/Distributor/Retailer.
Most common irregularities have been noticed are



Submission of Fake/Expired authorisation.
Supply of Duplicate/Substandard/Assembled items.

Even in GEM purchases such type of problems are being faced. Authorisations
have been found fake and in many cases, Computers/AC procured from GEM
have been found locally assembled.



Further problem comes up when Agent takes the role of reseller and he
purchases the item- mainly uncommon items required for specific uses, from
the Principal and then resells us. Some of the issues noted are

The authorisation sometimes is found to be fake.



Material is not sourced from the manufacturer, material may be genuine,
fake, reconditioned or recycled.



In one case Agent/Reseller had even altered the Proforma Invoice price
given by the Principal.



Actual Import price is much lesser than the cost declared in the Proforma
invoice.
One situation can be that imported price itself is the actual price and
Agent have bagged whole profit by securing the contract at higher price
on strength of the Proforma Invoice and thereafter importing at lesser
rate, the savings on custom duty is also enjoyed by the Reseller.
Another situation can be that the actual price is higher than the import
price and Reseller under invoices the item, earns undue profit out of
savings from custom duty and compensates the Principal in some other
manner may be even by sending the money to the Principal through
illegal ways. This is a serious irregularity and may attract the attention of
Enforcement Directorate also.



Further Some Resellers tend to declare themselves as Manufacturer by
importing the material and then claiming some value addition done by them. In
most of the cases the value addition is negligible or even NIL but reseller claim
the benefit of the indigenous manufacturer as per the Government of India
Make in India policy by even adding 51% of the cost to the import cost for the
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negligible or even NIL value addition done by them. This is a serious irregularity
where Purchasers have to safe guard themselves.


In many cases Agent appoint Sub agents also to deal the matter on their
behalf. As per Contract Act, Principal cannot be held responsible for the actions
of the sub agents appointed by the Agents without the consent of the Principal,
which is mostly the case and thus only Agent is responsible for the acts of the
sub Agent appointed by the Agent. Principal can easily wash his hands in such
situation.
This is not an exhaustive list and situations mentioned above are also not
mutually exclusive.

Safeguards:
















Guidelines issued by Board should be followed in letter and spirit. Records of
efforts made should be kept in every case.
Tender notice/Enquiry should be invariably sent to OEM.
Insist that OEM directly should quote against our requirements. OEM needs to
be contacted beforehand for the purpose and taken into confidence. Opening
the communication channel with the OEM will help in subsequent stages.
Tender specific authorisation should be insisted.
Call for the copy of Agency Agreement to know the exact relationship between
Agent and Principal.
The OEM should be contacted for verifying the authorisation certificate issued
by them after tender opening.
In GEM purchases also firms should be asked to submit all the certificates
beforehand and confirmation should be obtained from OEM before placing the
order. Inspection should be thorough by the consignee.
The inspection should be arranged in the premise of the manufacturer to the
extent feasible.
Keep Book Examination Clause in the Tender/Contracts. Obtain Copy of the Bill
of Entry and compare the prices with quoted/Proforma Invoice price and
attempt recovery, if the prices are found to be unjustified by exercising the
option of Book Examination Clause. The information will also help in finalising
the subsequent contracts.
One of the Railways had made the condition for submission of Bill of Entry copy
for claiming payment in IREPS and tenderer cannot proceed further till they
accept this condition.
The claim of the supplier of being manufacturer should be scrupulously
examined with the help of technical departments. Inspection should be held at
OEM premise coupled with the stage inspection at supplier’s premise before
and after the value addition claimed by the supplier. The role of Technical
department is very important in the matter in assessing the claim of the
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supplier of being manufacturer and arranging inspection to verify the same.
They should not be allowed to take undue benefit of ‘Make in India’ Policy in
supplying imported item in disguise and reaping undue profit. Otherwise after
obtaining the status of manufacturer in dubious manner, supplier will continue
to befool Railways by supplying imported item at exorbitant cost. Many
suppliers have become Manufacturers from this very route in Railways.
Specification should also clearly bring out the criteria for qualifying as
Manufacturer
Dealing with Sub Agent needs to be discouraged and Principal should be taken
into confidence, wherever Sub agent comes into picture.
Take exemplary action in few cases of such Frauds. File police cases while safe
guarding the interests of the unsuspecting Railway officials.

Remedy:
The administration can take remedial administrative/contractual actions as per
the contract. Further provisions of Indian Contract Act and Indian Penal Code
should also be utilised for making such Agents liable for their misdeeds.

The theme of this year’s Vigilance awareness week is ‘Satark’ and ‘Samriddha’
Bharat. Every official has to be ‘Satark’ in his area of working then only we will be
able to justify the value of the money spent by us. This satarkta is directly linked
with the samriddhta of the nation as every penny spent in judicious manner for
rightful cause can only make the nation ‘Samriddha’.

Jai Hind
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POWER OF MOTIVATION AND HUMANITY
Shri V. P. Venkatesh, Dy.CVO/RWF
The situation was tense in the borders of India and Pakistan during the year
1999 due to Kargil conflict. Intense fight was going on between the Indian
soldiers & Pakistan to recapture a peak in the Kargil region. During the battle,
an Indian soldier was shot and was badly injured in the leg.
The Captain of the battalion Vikram took the lead to rescue the fellow Army
soldier who was injured in the battle. He tried to clear the enemy position
leading in the front by himself in order to save him. A coward enemy shot the
Captain from behind and he fell down. The brave Captain Vikram ordered his
team to fight the enemies without fear and told that he would not survive and
hence not to worry about him. He asked them after winning the war, if possible
to take his body wrapped with the National Flag to his village and he also wished
that his funeral pyre to be lit by his old school teacher named Vijay Pandey. He
put his hand on his shirt pocket and closed his eyes and breathed his last.
There was a short grief and the soldiers went ahead and fought with the
enemies and recaptured the peak. The fellow soldiers fought and rescued the
body of their Captain and the soldier injured in the leg alive. They admitted the
soldier in the hospital.
They then took the body of the Captain wrapped in National Flag to his village.
As the news of his martyrdom was sent to his village the previous day of the
arrival of the body, the entire villagers were gathered. The powerful and the
rich in the village were at the forefront to arrange his cremation and were
willing to lit the pyre by themselves.
As the body of the Captain arrived, the Army officers told them about the last
wish of the Captain. Everybody‘s brows raised and people started searching for
the poor old teacher. There were murmurs and exclamation in the face of the
crowd about his last wish. The Army officers handed over an old folded paper
taken out from the Captain’s pocket. The paper contained about the good
qualities of him written by 39 fellow students and signed alongwith a brief note
written by his class teacher, Shri Vijay Pandey.
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After a brief search, the poor old teacher was located and the Army officers
brought him in the car. The teacher on seeing the body of the Captain Vikram,
recognised him and broke down after hearing about his last wish that his funeral
pyre be lit by none other than his teacher. The last rites were done with full
honours and funeral pyre was lit by the teacher. The teacher was given the old
folded paper retrieved from the Captain’s pocket. On reading the content,
tears rolled down his wrinkled cheeks and he recalled the incident took place
several years back.
It was during his 10th standard half yearly exam result day, the boy had scored
very low marks and the entire class students were teasing & humiliating him. He
saw a boy had drawn a cartoon of Vikram and had written “Idiot” on a piece of
paper and was showing the cartoon to all his classmates and they were all
laughing. The boy Vikram was looking very sad and about to burst into tears.
When the teacher entered the classroom, learning something was wrong, he
enquired what was the matter and why were they teasing him? The teacher
came and plucked the cartoon from the boy and tore it down. The teacher
asked all the boys to sit in their places and remain silent. Then he took the boy
Vikram along with him towards his chair near the black board and hugged him.
The boy started to cry and sob continuously on his shoulders. The teacher
consoled him and asked him to stop crying. He asked him as to why he could not
perform better in the exam. The boy told him in a broken voice that his mother
passed away during his 8th standard and his father had become alcoholic and was
beating him everyday. Hence he was under depression. The teacher looked at
him kindly; consoled and comforted him.
Then the teacher addressed all the boys in the classroom stating that each one
of us has to respect one another and never condemn or ridicule anyone. All of us
will have different talent hidden within us and one has to explore and bring it
out. It is not the study alone that will make you great but good leadership
quality. Further, he asked all the boys to come near the blackboard one by one
and write atleast one good quality in Vikram that they have noticed.
The first boy came and wrote on the blackboard that Vikram is tall and
handsome. The second boy wrote that his handwriting was very good. The third
boy wrote that the class was very good when Vikram was the leader of the class
for a month. All the 39 boys wrote the positive qualities that they found in
their classmate Vikram. The teacher then wrote all the positive qualities
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written on the board about Vikram on a piece of paper and further added
himself “you have all the qualities of a leader and will come up victorious in your
life and you are my favourite boy in the class” and signed at the bottom as Vijay
Pandey.
He gave the piece of paper as a certificate to Vikram and asked him to read
every day morning about his positive qualities and he told him to study better
and not to worry about his marks. Vikram promised his teacher that one day he
will make him feel proud of him being his student. This changed Vikram
completely as a new boy and always found with new zeal and enthusiasm. He
studied very hard and he not only became a topper in his class but his school
topper in 10th standard annual exams.
The teacher recollected the events and narrated the same to his father and his
wife. His father told that him later Vikram completed his engineering and
joined the Army. His father also told that Vikram used to tell him frequently
that he will make him feel proud one or the other day.
He was on a vacation and back home for a couple of weeks during the last month
and got a call to join back duty urgently due to war like situation in Kargil. While
leaving the house, he told his father and his pregnant wife that “either he will
come back after hoisting the tri-colour flag on the peak or he will come
back wrapped in it”, but he will be back for sure. Hence not to worry about
him.
His father was sobbing and told his teacher that he used to keep a piece of
paper given by him always in his pocket close to his heart. His father said that
and all the credit goes to Shri Vijay Pandey as he is his only motivation which
has driven him in his life to reach to this position and do good and bring laurels
not only to him and the teacher but to the entire country.
Despite of all the grief, Captain Vikram’s wife, who was in the advanced stage of
pregnancy made up her mind to send her child in future to join the Indian Army.
The 70 years old teacher with tall and fragile figure was looking at the photo
frame of Capt. Vikram on the wall and had goose bumps. He bowed his head with
all admiration for Vikram and saluted him with tears in his eyes.

****
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IMPORTANT SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS
SUGGESTED BY VIGILANCE / RWF
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Case Studies
1. Warranty claim pertaining to M & P item.
***
During a preventive check on Warranty claim pertaining to M & P item, following
irregularities were noticed:i)

Sinumerik Card of CNC VTL machine was not working even after repair and
returned from M/s. HYT Engg Co. Pvt. Ltd.

ii)

Even after several reminders to the firm M/s. HYT Engg Co. Pvt. Ltd the
problem could not be rectified.

In view of the above, the following System Improvements were brought
out:-

Based on Vigilance advise an amount of Rs. 4,94,220/- was recovered from the firm
and credited to RWF.

2. Entries of Penalties in the SRs of Employees.
***
During a preventive check on entries of Penalties in the Service Registers of
employees, following irregularities were noticed:i)

Considerable delay in handing over of Service Registers against Vigilance
memo.

ii)

Against asinglerequisition for Service Registers of employees imposed with
penalties,SRs were received in piecemeal.

iii)

Penalty imposed was not entered in the Service Registersofan employee.
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In view of the above, the following System Improvements were brought
out:-

i)
ii)

To review deficient procedures of storage, maintenance and preservation of
SRs.
To ensure timely and prompt entries of penalties imposed in the Service
Registers.

3. Shelf life of Phenol Formaldehyde Resin.
***
During a preventive check on Shelf life of P F Resin, following irregularities were
noticed:i)

Residual life of PF Resin received at RWF was not mentioned in the
specification and Purchase Order.

ii)

A considerable has taken place in the utilization of PF Resin received at RWF
against trial orders/developmental orders.

In view of the above, the following System Improvements were brought
out:i)

To amend the specification duly indicating residual life of PF Resin received at
RWF.

ii)

To carry out performance evaluation of PF Resin received against trial
orders/development orders well before next procurement cycle to have
additional sources/competitive bidding.

4. Issue of Privilege Pass/PTO.
***
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During a preventive check on Issue of Privilege Pass/PTOs, following irregularity was
noticed:-

An extra half set of First class ‘A’ Privilege Pass was issued to a Gazetted officer
without posting it in the LAN.

In view of the above, the following System Improvement was brought
out:To take necessary administrative action against the concerned delinquent official and
to adjust the excess issue against next year’s Pass Account.

5. Payment of 7th CPC arrears.
***
During a preventive check on drawl of 7th CPC arrears, following irregularity was
noticed:Excess payment of arrears to the tune of Rs. 5,799/- was made as 7th CPC arrears to
one of the employee, who remained absent for few days during January 2016 to July
2016.

In view of the above, the following System Improvement was brought
out:-

i)

To recover excess amount paid to the employee.

ii)

To check 7th CPC arrears paid to all such employees who remained absent
during 01.01.2016 to 31.07.2016 &recover excess amount paid, if any.
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6. Local purchase of Medicines.
***
During a preventive check on Local purchase of Medicines, following irregularities
were noticed:i)

Some of the guidelines mentioned in Railway Board Letter
No.2017/H/4/1/Local Purchase, dated 31.10.2018 were not complied with.

ii)

Wider publicity was not ensured in duringprocurement through Local
Purchase.

In view of the above, the following System Improvements were brought
out:i)

To follow latest Railway Board guidelines for technical eligibility, financial
capability of the vendors, supply of life saving drugs within one hour, 24X7
hrs supply service, stock levels requirements and issue of performance
certificate from the institutions etc.

ii)

To ensure adequate publicity through news paper/s in order to draw
attention of more vendors.

7. Memorandum of differences for salary payments.

During a preventive check on Memorandum of differences for salarypayments,
following irregularity was noticed:A Railway official placed under suspension was paid excess payment as salary in
place of subsistence allowances.
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In view of the above, the following System Improvement was brought
out:-

Toensurerecovery of excess payment of salary paid in place of subsistence
allowances to the employee.

8. Inspection of Graphite Mould Blanks.
***
During a preventive check on Inspection of Graphite Mould Blanks, following
irregularity was noticed:-

The condition for destructive testing of GMBs mentioned in its specification, TC
Recommendation and Purchase Order were not similar (Purchase Order condition for
destructive testing was not in line with GMBs specification).
In view of the above, the following System Improvement was brought
out:To incorporate necessary amendment in the specification of GMBs to avoid
ambiguities from the stage of Tendering till inspection of GMBs.

“The first step towards greatness is to be honest”
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Important Do’s and Don’ts
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Some of DO’S AND DON’TS IN TENDERING
By Shri V. P. Venkatesh, Dy.CVO/RWF
Do’s


Dispose of the files within specified time limits;



Records the reasons if ignoring any offer;



Take approval of Competent Authority at every stage of procurement;



Go through the conditions of tender documents including eligibility criteria
and deal the tender accordingly;



Do listen patiently to views of other members of the committee and
consider them positively;



Re-tender the case, if lowest acceptance tenderer withdraws its offer;



Give patient hearing to vendors coming with any problem and opportunity to
explore;



Call for vendors’ views on complex tenders;



Get budgetary quote from atleast 3 sources for estimating rates for new
items;



Incorporate the delivery schedule in tender document as per requirement;



Ensure that option clause to be operated has been correctly incorporated
in tender document;



Ensure that Inspection Clause and Inspecting authority have been
specified correctly;



Ensure that action to be taken in case of rejected tender has been
properly incorporated;



Make regular reviews of high value items preferably once a month;
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Have a system for monitoring procurement on a regular basis;



Take your own time in drafting tender documents;



Utilize your power to tackle the difficult situations, instead of raising
hands;



Maintain a list of registered/approved sources for limited tender;



Make a system that all money documents like earnest money and security
deposit, drafts/bank guarantee are filed properly and watched for their
expiry;



Go for entering into ‘Rate Contract’ for items in regular demands, available
off-shelf and used by large number of consumers;



Be careful in ‘Conflict of Interest’ tender where different firms have
common partners/addresses/contact numbers;



Include list of documents for claiming payment, especially in import
contracts;



Specify the delivery date in severable contract where instalment deliveries
are needed;



Comment on unusual conditions quoted by the tenderers;



Comment on deviation in technical specification quoted by the tenderer;



Give full detail of terms & conditions while recommending/accepting any
offer;



Ensure all contracts are un-ambiguous, clear and free from flaws;



Ensure for any hand over any property/material of organisation to the
contractor, proper safeguards in the form of Bank Guarantee has been
specified in contract;



Ensure that publication of tender is done in time, not delayed;



Keep copy of tender notice (with date and publishing) in tender file;
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Ensure item description and specification are complete at the time of
tendering;



Ensure while issuing contract that tenderer has accepted all terms and
conditions of tender document and has not put any of its own condition;



Ensure all unacceptable conditions have been withdrawn by tenderer,
before any decision is taken to accept its offer;



Ensure that any financial condition quoted by tenderer has been properly
loaded while evaluating the offer;



Ensure following while preparing technical specification for M&P item;
 Meet the essential needs;
 There are no specific and non-essential features;
 It is objective, functional, generic & measureable;
 Set out required technical, qualitative and performance characteristics,
material composition, physical dimensional and performance parameters,
if any, manufacturing process if applicable, test schedule, preservation
and packing etc;
 Normally based on standards published by BIS or in the special case
ISO;



While finalising the tender on PAC, ensure that the authorization
submitted is current and genuine.



Maintain utmost secrecy in procurement process;



Enhance vendor base wherever required;



Issue press notice wherever required to enhance vendor base;
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Have a system of intimating vendors wherever their offers are ignored,
specifying reasons – this will ensure transparency and building up of
vendors’ confidence;



Give adequate time for opening of tender;



Regularly review list of approved/registered vendors;



Be alert in cartel formation cases and doesn’t take them lightly;



As a member of committee, go through all the important documents,
instead of believing that convenor has seen ;

Don’ts


Issue acceptance/contracts after expiry of validity of offers;



Extend delivery period without imposing condition for non-admissibility of
increase in Excise Duty, Sales tax or price of Price Variation Clause;



Modify/relax any specification in Two Bid System at 1st Stage to enhance
vendor base & completion in 2nd stage;



Increase quantity while deciding a tender beyond specified limits;



Sanction any expenditure for self benefit;



Sanction expenditure more than the occasion demand;



Be part of decision making in case of your close relation having any interest
in a firm;



Return the file to lower authority for reviewing recommendations. If you
don’t agree, give your decision recording reasons for differing from lower
authority. However, exception cases you may return asking for specific
information/review;



Call for negotiation on flimsy ground, negotiation to be done in exceptional
cases;
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Pass over the offer on flimsy ground. In such cases, put yourself in the
position of the affected party and judge whether your decision is
appropriate;



Accept costly gifts from vendors;



Force your decision on other committee members;



Sign the Proprietary Certificate in routine;



Frame Eligibility Criteria to be very stringent resulting in poor response
and retendering;



Take any decision in hurry, especially when an emergency is expressed by
consumers;



Depend on juniors for information provided by tenderer in documents. Go
through the documents by yourself;



Call for tender as per sample, such cases should be exceptional;



Accept any material not as per the description / specification of the
contract. Any deviation must be accepted with the approval of competent
authority with reasonable reduction in price;



Reduce requirement to bring it within the power of particular authority.
Splitting of quantity in leading to frequent tendering is strongly prohibited;



Retender the case on flimsy ground, it may lend to complaints and also
increase in price;



Relax any condition at post contract stage;



Believe in verbal commitments, if required issue a letter with regard to
verbal assurance, asking to confirm the same;



Alter payment terms or inspection clause at post contract stage;



Waive off Security Money specified in tender document;
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Accept offer with vague Excise Duty Clause eg., Excise Duty will be claimed
at enhanced rate if turn over increases. In such case, load the offer with
maximum excise duty applicable;



Accept condition of L/C in import contracts unfavourably;



Accept lowest price blindly, judge reasonableness of rate as per the
market. Just lower than last purchase price, may be unreasonable in some
cases;
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Compiled by
H. Raghavendra Rao, CVI/RWF
&
Awadhesh Kumar, CVI/RWF
Delivery of Scrap
***
Do’s
1. Ensure that applicable levies i.e., GST, Interest for delayed payment & Ground
Rent (if applicable) are realised before effecting delivery.
2. Ensure delivery is affected in physical presence of nominating witnessing
officials from Stores, Accounts &Security department.
3. Ensure that Delivery Order/Sale Release Order/Sale Order is issued only after
realisation of Balance Sale Value(BSV) and all the relevant aspects i.e.,
quantity, free delivery period etc are indicated correctly in Delivery Order/Sale
Release Order/Sale Order.
4. Ensure all the details of deliveries/balance deliveries are correctly recorded in
the relevant registers and vouchers.
5. Ensure that no material other than sold is deliveredto the purchaser.
6. While giving part delivery, ensure that the quantity being delivered is in
proportion to the amount paid and that no extra material is delivered.
7. Ensure that delivery is made in the permitted hours of working and on
working days.
8. If the contents of lot to be delivered is found to be different from the
description shown in the Delivery Order then bring this matter to the notice of
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Depot Officer before proceeding further.
Don’ts
1. Do not allow purchasers to pick and choose while arranging deliver of sold
materials. The delivery should start from the one end.
2. Do not allow delivery of different lots by same batch of witnessing officials
simultaneously.
3. Do not club different lots having different materials while affecting delivery on
the pretext that transport is convenient.
4. Do not allow the delivery on power of attorney unless it is checked by the
concerned Depot Officers.
5. Do not allow the purchasers to disturb the nearby material while taking
delivery of sold lot.
6. Do not allow the sold material to get out of the Depot except under proper
Sale Issue Notes and Gate Passes.
HSD OIL
***
Do’s
1. Ensure that the quantity of HSD oil received in tank lorry is as per the invoice
quantity.
2. Ensure that waterdetectiontest by applying detecting paste on the Dip rod
from each tank lorry compartments is carried out before proceeding for
decanting.
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3. Dip readings of the tank lorry are to be meticulously taken and recorded
before decanting of the HSD oil.
4. Decanting of HSD oil must always be done to the storage mother tank/s.
5. Samples from each storage tank are to be drawn at least once every month.
6. Ensure that Flow Meters are in proper working order while the HSD oil is
issued.
7. Ensure that the Flow Meter with the totaliser is calibrated by the oil company
periodically.
8. Ensure appropriate write-off sanction from competent authorities for losses of
HSD oil is carried out periodically.
Don’ts
1. Do not allow decanting of HSD Oil, if water is detected from tank lorry till
water is flushed out

completely in the presence of Oil

Company

representative/Lorry driver.
2. Do not allow leakage of oil from pipe joints, valves and pumps etc.
3. Do not allow unauthorised persons into the HSD decanting area/HSD mother
tank premises.
4. Never compromise on the quality of HSD oil.
5. Decanting of HSD Oil should not be carried out after sunset.
6. Presence of adequate fire fighting equipments at decanting area must be
ensured at all time.
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Electronic Weigh Bridge
***
Do’s
1. Ensure schedule testing and calibration of EWBs for proper upkeep of the
same as per norms.
2. Ensure that no editing Option in gross weight is possible.
3. Ensure that all electrical wires of EWBs are intact and not tampered.
4. A case of tampering of EWBs reading by a contractor through a remote like
key had been noticed recently, therefore, all officials involved in taking
weighment are required to be more Vigilant.
5. Safe guard measures of EWBs during holidays and silent hours in order to
avoid any tampering must be adhered/ensured.

Don’ts
1. Do not fail to ensure calibration followed by stamping (by Weights & Measures
Department), in case of variation in weighment as per extant guidelines.
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Compassionate Ground Appointments
***
Do’s
1. Register the cases immediately on occurrence of the event priority-wise.
2. Ensure submission of S&WI’s report as early as possible.
3. If there’s any anticipated delay in submission of documents like death
certificate etc., by the family, complete all other formalities so that the case
is processed immediately on receipt of documents.
4. Render the family all possible assistance in getting the formalities fulfilled for
consideration of appointment.
5. Save the family from falling prey in the hands of unscrupulous elements.
6. Thoroughly check the credentials of the candidate being presented for
appointment by verifying various declarations submitted by the employee
while in service.
7. Check the documents submitted in proof of age, educational qualifications
etc., thoroughly, by making necessary enquiries/verifications with the
educational institutions/Boards/universities.
8. Follow the time limits prescribed for various priorities by holding the
screening tests, regularly on the nominated day every month.
9. Ensure competent authority’s approval for relaxation of age limits wherever
required.
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10. Follow the Board’s instructions issued from time to time in determining the
eligible family member for appointment.
11. Upload the details of pending cases on the official web site to maintain
transparency and to enable the family to know the progress of case.
12. Ensure prescribed competent authority i.e. DRM/CWM/PHOD/GM/Railway
Board approves the appointment depending on the circumstances of the
case.
13. Ensure that the suitability test i.e. Written Test and Viva-Voce is completed
on a single day.
14. Ensure obtaining declaration from the CG appointee that he/she will
maintain the family dependent/s on the employee at the time of death.
15. Ensure that the S&WI’s report is kept in the Service Register of the
appointee.
Don’ts

1.

Don’t offer the posts that are not within the competence of a particular
authority.

2.

Don’t consider the request of the candidate for change of category after
acceptance of offer and attending the medical examination.

3.

Don’t offer appointments to regular pay band of Level-1 to those wards
who are not in possession of minimum prescribed educational qualification.
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4.

Educational qualification acquired by a ward subsequent to the date of
application is not to be considered for determining the Group/Post.

5.

Don’t fix the pay of the CG appointee at a higher stage than admissible
without prior and personal finance concurrence of PFA and the approval of
GM.
INDENTING OF STORES
***

Do’s:
1.

Description and specification should be clear and complete.

2.

Double check the rates indicated as the estimated rate or last purchase
rate before signing the indent. Furnish last purchase order No. & date,
Quantity, rate and source etc.

3.

Indicate the estimate or last purchase rate in figures as well as words.

4.

For initial purchase/first time indent – ensure budgetary/estimate rate
from authorised agent/OEM.

5.

While approving quantity on indents, ensure that the quantity is fully
justified in relation to the procurement being made.

6.

One requisition should be placed for one item, unless the item is to be
procured as part of set, kit or assembly.

7.

Ensure approval of Competent Authority for indenting restricted items as
per SOPs.
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8.

Ensure signing of indent by Competent Authority and finance vetting,
wherever required.

9.

Any catalogues, authorization certificates, calibration certificates, etc.,
requirement should be clearly indicated in the indent as a special clause.

10.

Genuineness and number of likely suppliers should be certified by the
indenting officer. Number of suppliers should be mentioned in words.

Don’ts
1.

Do not resort to procurement by sample.

2.

Do not split quantities and place frequent demands.

3.

Do not fail to attest corrections in quantity, last purchase rates, estimated
rates, description of an indent.

4.

Do not issue a proprietary article certificate for any item, unless you are
fully and personally satisfied about it.

Please note that the issue of a

proprietary article certificate attracts personal responsibility.
5.

Do not submit non-stock indents for stock items except under special
circumstances recording the reasons for the same.

6.

Do not indent prohibited items for local purchase.
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RECEIPT OF MATERIAL
Do’s
1.

Check immediately on receipt of material and compare with Purchase
Order & challan for correctness of the material in quality and quantity.

2.

Any shortage/discrepancy, if found should be intimated to the firm through
Purchase Officer immediately.

3.

Check the packing conditions before taking delivery particularly for
applicability of any open delivery case etc.

4.

It if is Door Delivery ensure that material being delivered pertains to you
or not.

5.

Ensure Inspection and Testing of the materials as per the Purchase Order
terms.
6. When the supplies are to be rejected, ensure that the Rejection Advice
reaches the supplier within the stipulated time.
7. Post the entries first in DBR and then to the concerned ledgers after
acceptance and not vice-versa.

Don’ts
1. Do not accept a supply, pre-inspected by agencies like RITES, DGS&D,
RDSO etc., without checking the seal and the supporting inspection
certificates.
2. Do not delay in the accountal of material without any proper reason.
***
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Railway Board and CVC Circulars
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Selected Contributions
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संकिलत

ारा -

अवधेश कु मार
मु य सतकता िनरी क/रे पका
लौह पु ष सरदार व लभ भाई पटेल का ज म 31 अ टू बर 1875 को नािडयाड गुजरात म
एक कृ षक प रवार म आ था I आप वतं भारत के थमगृह मं ी थे I देसी रयासत का
वतं भारत म एक करण आपक एक ब त बड़ी उपलि ध थी I बारडोली कसबे म सश
स या ह करवाने के िलए ही आपको सरदार कहा जाने लगा I15 दस बर 1950 को मुंबई म
आपका िनधन हो गयाIआप स े अथ म वतं भारत के िनमाता और रा एकता के बेजोड़
िश पी थे I
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सरदार व लभ भाई पटेल के अनमोल कथन --

जो काम कल करना है,उसक बात म ही आज का काम िबगड़ जाएगा और आजके
काम के िबना कल का काम नह होगा I आज का काम आज क िजये,तो कल का काम
अपने आप कल हो जाएगा I



काम करने म तो मजा ही तब आता है, जब उसम मुसीबत होती है I मुसीबतम काम
करना बहादुर का काम है, मद का काम है, कायर तो मुसीबत से डरते ह, ले कन
हम कायर नह ह, हम मुसीबत से डरना नह चािहये I



लौहा भले ही गरम हो जाए, पर तु हथोड़े को तोठं डा ही रहना चािहये I हथौडा गरम
हो जाए तो अपना ही हाथ जला देगा I



मेरी तो आदत पड़ गई है क जहाँ पैर रख दया,वहां से पीछे न हटाया जाए I जहाँ
पैर रखने के बाद वापस लोटना पड़े,वहां पैर रखने क मुझे आदत नह ,अँधेरे म कू द
पड़ने का मेरा वभाव नह है I



अिव ास भय का कारण है I



जो तलवार चलाना जानते ए भी तलवार को यान म रखता है,उसी क अ हंसा
स ी कही जाएगी I कायर क अ हंसा का या मू य ?



इं सान िजतने स मान के लायक हो, उतना ही उसका स मान करना चािहये,उससे
अिधक नह करना चािहये,नह तो उसके नीचे िगरने का डर रहता है I



मान-स मान कसी के देने से नह िमलते,अपनी यो यतानुसार िमलते ह I



थका आ इं सान दोड़ने लगे, तो थान पर प ँचने के बजाय जान गंवा बेठताहै I ऐसे
समय पर आराम करना और आगे बढ़ने क ताकत जुटाना उसका धम हो जाता है I



मु त चीज िमलती है, तो उसक क मत कम हो जाती है I प र म से पाई ई चीज
क क मत ही ठीक तरीके से लगाई जाती है I
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कोिशश करना हमारा फज है I अगर हम अपने फज को पूरा ना कर तो हम ई र के
गुनहगार बनते ह I



ब त बोलने से कोई लाभ नह ,बि क हािन ही होती है I



जवानी को जाते देर नह लगती और गई ई जवानी फर वापस नह आती I जो
मनु य जवानी के एक एक पल का उपयोग करता है, वह कभी बूढा नह होता I सदा
जवान बने रहने क इ छा वाला मनु य मरते दम तक अपने क
पालन म
जुटा रहता है I



िव ास रख कर आल य छोड़ दीिजये,वहम िमटा दीिजये,डर छोिड़ये, फू ट का याग
क िजये, कायरता िनकाल डािलए, िह मत रिखये, बहादुर बन जाइए और
आ मिव ास रखना सीिखए I इतना कर लगे तो आप जो चाहगे, अपने आप िमलेगा I
दुिनया म जो िजसके यो य है, वह उसे िमलता ही है I



जीवन क डोर तो ई र के हाथ म है, इसिलए चंता क कोई बात हो ही नह सकती
I



उतावले उ साह से बड़ा प रणाम िनकलने क आशा नह रखनी चािहये I



क ठनाइयाँ दूर करने का य ही न हो,तो क ठनाइयाँ िमट कै से? मुि कल
दखते ही हाथ-पैर बाँध कर बैठ जाना और उ ह दूर करने क कोिशश न करना
कायरता है I



यह सच है क पानी म तैरने वाले ही डू बते ह, कनारे खड़े रहने वाले नह I मगर ऐसे
लोग तैरना भी नह सीखते I



हम गम खाना सीखना चािहये I मान-अपमान सहन करने क आदत डालनी चािहये I



अपने जीवन म हम जो कु छ कर पाते ह,वह कोई बड़ी बात नह , िजसके िलए हम
मग री ले सक I य क जो कु छ हम करते ह,उसम हमारा या भाग है ? असल म
कराने वाला तो ई वर है I



हम चंता कभी नह करनी चािहये I िजतना दुःख भोगना नसीब म िलखा होगा ,
उतना भोगना ही पड़ेगा I
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जीवन म सब दन एक से नह जाते I िपछला दुखड़ा रोना कायर का काम है I
िहसाब लगा कर मुकाबले क तैयारी करना बहादुर का काम है I



कल हम कोई मदद देने वाला है ,इसिलए आज बेठे रहे ,तो आज भी िबगड़ जाएगा,
और कल तो िबगड़ेगा ही I



भगवान् के आगे झुकना चािहये, दूसर के आगे नह I हमारा सर कभी ना झुकने
वाला होना चािहये I



बेकार मत बे ठये I बेकार बेठने वाला स यानाश कर डालता है I इसिलए आल य
छोिड़ये I रात- दन काम करने वाला इि य को आसानी से वश म कर लेता हैI



बोलने म मयादा मत छोड़ना, गािलयाँ देना तो कायर का काम है I



आम का फल समयसे पहले तोड़ोगे तो वह ख ा लगेगा, दांत ख े होजाएंगे I मगर उसे
पकने दगे तो वह अपने आप टूट जाएगा और अमृत के सामान लगेगा I



जब तक हमारा अंितम येय ा ना हो जाए, तब तक उ रो र अिधक क सहन
करने क शि हमारे अ दर आये, यही स ी िवजय है I
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सतक भारत, समृ

भारत
अमृतव षणी.वाय

क ा -१०/ शेषा पुरमइंि लशहायर ाइमरी कू ल/येलाहंका

भारत का इितहास, यहां का सं कृ ित और स यता ब त ाचीन है। इसक यही ाचीन
सं कृ ित व स यता, वैचा रक उ ितशीलता व संवेदनशीलता तथा आ याि मक पिव ता व
िनमलता उसे समृ बनाती है।
वसुधैव कु टुंबकम् क परं परा वाले हमारे देश ने पूरी पृ वी को एक प रवार के

प म समझा

और सदा ही पूरी दुिनया का भलाई का प धर रहा, इसीिलए भारत को शांित दूत भी कहा
गया है। यही वैि क पा रवा रकता क भावना भारत क आ मा है, िजसे बनाए, रखने के
िलए भारत कृ त – संक प है। भारत का भौितक समृि

उसक जलवायु, हरी – भरी

उपजाऊ जमीन, जंगल, पहाड़ और यहां के खिनज से है। यहां क ऋतुएं और यहां के
कसान धरती से सोना उपजाते है, िजसके चलते इस देश म खा
नह होती। हमारे अ

भंडार हमेशा भरे रहते ह। िव

साम ी क कभी कमी

म कसी भी तरह क

ाकृ ितक

आपदा म हमारा देश हमेशा से लोग क मदद करता आ रहा है। पयावरण संर ण,
व छता, वा य ओर आधुिनक कृ िष प ित से खेती क ओर पूरी िन ा और सतकता से
िनत नए बढ़ते कदम इसे कृ िष जिनक नई ऊँचाइय क ओर ले जा रहे ह। आ ांता

और

कई सौ साल तक गुलाम रहने के बावजूद भारत देश आज भी मजबूत और शि शाली है।
दुिनया म सवािधक युवा शि

वाले हमारे देश के जांबाज़ सैिनक क वीरता के चलते

हमारी सीमाएं सदा सुरि त ह। अपनी सीमा

क सुर ा के ित िवशेष सतकता के चलते,

हमारी सेनाएं आज अ याधुिनक उपकरण . िमसाइल लड़ाकू जहाज , पनडु ि बय से
सुसि त है । िपछले कु छ वष म भारत क साम रक शि

कई गुना बढ़ गई है । हवा म

ही दु मन के जहाज के छ े छु डाने वाले फाइटर जेट िचनूक, अपाचे के साथ ही राफे ल के
शािमल होने से हमारी ताकत कई गुना बढ़ गई । क मीर से क याकु मारी तक थल सेना,
नौसेना और वायुसेना हर मोच पर हमारी सीमा
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क अनवरत र ा कर रही है, तभी तो

हम अपने घर म चैन से सोते ह । यही नह , हमारे पडोसी दू मन देश भी हमारी और गलत
नजर डालने से पहले कई बार सोचते ह । कु ट नीित और िवदेश नीित म भारत आज अ वल
है । मातृभूिम क पूजा आराधना व भारत -माता के कमठ सुपुत के मान् – स मान् के

ित

सतकता ने देश क दशा ओर दशा ही बदल दी है । भारत िवगत कु छ वष से क या

क

िश ा, सुर ा और उनके सामािजक िवकास के ित भी कड़ी सतकता और बड़ी खूबसूरती से
अपनी महती भूिमका िनभा रहा है । हर आम

ि

क सुख-सुिवधा को लेकर भी भारत

पूरी तरह से सतक है, मु तैद है, गांव को शहर से और शहर को महानगर से जल, थल, वायु
माग से जोड़ने का बेजोड़ काम ितया जा रहा है, इससे ामीण, दूर – दराज व आ दवासी
सभी े

म सबका साथ और सबका िवकास बल हो रहा है ।

गरीब , िमक , कसान , हर तबके के पास सूचना – ौ दोिगक क प च
ँ से उनको स म
बनाने के िलए बनायी गई समूची योजनांए सुिवधापूवक, आसानी से व साथकतापूवक लागू
ई ह, िजससे उनम आ मािनभरता व सुर ा क भावना बढ़ी है।
सुर ा आदी सभी

े

ान – िव ान, पयावरण,

मे समय रहते सतकता के चलते सश , संप

प रक पना साकार हो रही है ।

***
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व समृ

भारत क

थ ड़
बलरामकु मार
हे पर/सा.भं.िडपो/रे पका
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ाचार
एम नागेशकु मार
का .अधी क /सतकता /रे पका

ाचारने पबनारखीहैिवकराल,
जनताके सहयोगसेज रपारपायेगीसरकार,
इसेझेल-झेलकरदेशबनगयाहैलाचार,
अब

ाचारमु देशक क प ाहोगीसाकार I

होगीगहनसोचसेनयी- नयीवै ािनकखोज,
िजससेकारागारमबंदह गे

ाचारीरोज-रोज,

नोटबंदीने, कालेधनपरलगा दयाथालगाम,
बचेखुचेकाबेनामीकानून कयाहैकामतमाम I

दूिनयामहोताकामकु छनह असंभव,
इ छाशि सेमानवचाँदपरभीकरताहैफतह,
अतःहमसबोकालानीहीहोगीअपनेमप रवतन,
ता कईमानदारीमभीिह दकाहोनेलगेगजन I

ाचारहरहालमभारतछोड़े, ऐसीहैमरे ीवंदन,
स यमाग काहमसभीकरे दलसेअिभन दन,
नह दखाईदे, एकभीमेरेदेशमकोईिनधन,
घर-घरसेसुनाईदेव दे - मातरम, व दे -मातरम I
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स यपिथक
दनेशकु मार
टेक-II/ पीसीबे/रे पका
हेस यके पिथकतू,
बढ़ताचलबढ़ताहीचल।
तिनकनिवचिलतहोपथसेत,ू
िमलेगाल यआजनह तोिनि तकल।
ब तह गेमागमकांटे ,
ब तह गेबाधाएंतो या ?
स यकमस गुणतूबांटे,
रचेगाइितहासनया।
तूअजुनकाअिभम युबन,
भेदच

ूहकाषड़यं ।

करआ म चंतनिवशु मन,
रखदृढसंक पकामूलमं ।
यहाँकौरव क हैबड़ीफ़ौज,
सबबनधृतरा हमौन।
यहाँदश
ु ासनक हैमौज,
सुने ौपदीक भलाकौन ?
तूबनकृ णमुरलीधर ,
सुनमांभारतीक पुकार।
बनेयहभारतआ मिनभर ,
होस यपिथकक जयजयकार।।
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मो.मंसूरआलम
व र.अनु. / हंदीिवभाग /रे पका
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Ways to ensure transparency and accountability in corruption prone areas in your view
Corruption
Should we use a lens to find it
Or
Do we use a mirror?
M. Shashi Kiran,
SSE/Marketing/RWF

It was a pleasant, sunny day in the small village; the kids ran around playing in
the field and jumping in small puddles of water. The villagers went about their
day in contention and happiness that a day of hard work can bestow.
However, there was one peasant, early 65 years or older, who stood outside a
rickety old government building to get the agriculture subsidy that the Central
Government had announced year back. In fact, the Prime Minister had made
a huge deal about it in all leading media and print channels. It was a
revolutionary land and Agro bill with unprecedented benefits to the farmers
and peasants who ensured food on the tables of everyone in the country.
However, the implementation and execution at the grass root levels were
abysmal. The official records showed 100% implementation of the scheme but
the stark reality presented itself when one took the time to mingle with these
farmers and peasants.
In a developing nation like India, which has more mouths to feed than we can
afford to, scenarios like the one mentioned above are too common and stand
as a grim testament to why the biggest democracy in the world has and
continues to be called as a developing nation for more than 70 years.
The biggest contributing factors to this sorrowful picture of country are
multifold and complicated. Amongst many issues, corruption stands bold and
defiant staring unabashedly in our faces. It has percolated at levels from the
Apex to the lowest range of democracy.
Many theorist, change makers politicians, etc have tried in vain to reign in this
leach which eats away at all the good progress we make as a community.
India, today, ranks top, amongst many other metrics in corruption too. A
survey done by a popular new-gen media house “The logical Indian” states that
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every Indian has paid a bribe directly or indirectly at some point in their life
before they reach the age of 18.
Where and who?
To tackle this issue, one must delve into where and who are the culprits in the
system and the answer that glares towards us is in the Government sector.
The temptation of handling huge amounts of tax payers money, the control
and decision making onus that rests with the “babus” of the system coupled
with strikingly low remuneration as compared to their peer counterparts in the
private sector, the complexity of rules and laws of persecution and that of the
administration system itself reign in a tremendous way in enabling corruption.
It would be extremely wrong to say that corruption is promulgated by only the
ones in the government. The fact of the matter is that regular citizens like you
and me all contribute and in one way or the other to sustain corruption.
Why?
Why does corruption still exist and continue to grow? When the British left
India, they left behind huge book of rules and laws in which the entire
constitution was modeled; however, they did take the creative ability of our
law makers. They ensured that our system was rigid as a rock. May be that
made sense and was the need of the hour during those tumultuous times of
partition and awakening after 300 years of comatose, but India and her
imperial laws failed to adopt flexibility and the ability to change with time. In
fact, many parts of the constitution and judicial laws which we directly copied
from her majesty’s royal decree cease to be in effect in England. England has
moved on and ahead with time sensitively adapting to the changing times,
whereas India still appears to be in the hangover of a failed relationship with
England.
Solution proposed?
Many philosophers and eminent personalities conscious stricken or driven by
the ill effects of this long term pandemic of corruption over time have had
proposed a plethora of solutions. The shining beacon of hope among all the
proposed solutions have to be that of transparency. As the famous adage goes
“Prevention is better than cure”, India came very close to change when it
introduced the ground breaking concept of RTI – Right to Information.
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All of a sudden, any citizens of India wielded a power to question and obtain
any or all public information from the Government. But, as usual is the case
with India, our ground level implantation and execution is yet to match with
the grandiose of the concept of RTI itself.
All departments and mainly these that dealt with public interaction and/or
procurement and expenditure of tax payers’ money were in the direct line of
sight. These were the places with astronomical levels of corruption at each
level.
Accountability?
One of the major issues in curbing corruption is the fixation of accountability of
actions. The most common cause would be under reporting, late reporting
and/or the gross inability to even pinpoint the perpetrator of the crime.
Corrupt officials have mastered the art of using the notion of authority and the
complexity of the system under which they operate to effectively become
invisible hiding behind towering paper work files. So how does one counter
this brilliant tactic used by the corrupt and pinpoint the perpetrator? The
answer most certainly lies in first having a major overhaul of how we operate.
The answer lies in being receptive to change and encouraging it.
Many Governments the world over have effectively implemented various
strategies to combat corru0-ption and have controlled it to a great extent.
India does not have to reinvent the wheel so as to say. All we have to is to
emulate the successful strategies incorporated by the least corrupt countries to
drive those strategies from the apex level to the grass root level.
Is this enough?
Most certainly not corruption is deep seated issue, ingrained and normalized
by every Indian. Change will not and can definitely not happen oversight,
however, that cannot be the reason; we shy away from initiating measures and
changes.
Taking the example of the RTI scheme itself, dedicated laser sharp focus and
priority should be given towards implementation and execution. Performance
metrics should majorly be made dependant on how you, your employees and
your organization responds, initiates and promulgates fair practices and
transparency.
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Second, once transparency at all levels has been ensured with minimal or no
curbs or restrictions, the logical step ahead would be accountability. Those
found guilty should b dealt with publicly and swiftly. This ensures and
emboldens the message and depicts the core values of the
organization/department in it.
Third, recognition and appreciation
Change makers and those who drive transparency should be recognized for
their efforts and appreciated, in private. Due to obvious reasons of backlash
and aggression, recognition and appreciation has to be done in private but
should not be skipped. This ensures that each individual taken upon
himself/herself to drive forward change and transparency at their work place
on their own accord.
Fourth, error proofing and automation
Each government should work out the details of data sought most often by
petitioners and automatically without any prompting makes them public.
When this approach to transparency in working is embraced by the
institution/agency/government, the need and opportunities of corruption
automatically reduces. The fear that any common man or woman can access
public information and point out discrepancies will sit deep and prevent the
intent to commit the crime of corruption.
Another method or approach is atomization of data to be revealed as a party of
policy or by the system with little or no involvement of human. This if done
periodically and consistently will eliminate more than 60% of corruption in our
system.
Fifth: Devaluing corruption- making it unattractive to be corrupt.
Corruption at a very basic level is caused by dissatisfaction majorly.
Government employees at their work are judged and appraisals meted out
only based on work performance. The human resource attribute of work
satisfaction, feedback of employees, career progression are never tracked or
recorded. This clearly portrays indifference of the employers towards the
welfare of the employees which in turn leads to dissatisfaction, dishonesty and
eventually to the abandonment of integrity.
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Employee welfare should be made a significant metric point for an
organization. Managers performance should, in addition to their work
performance, are based on the career progression, work satisfaction and
review of their subordinates.
Essentially if the subordinates review that they are not happy, dissatisfied with
work or career prospects automatically the rating of the manger should come
down. This system which is already implemented in the private sector will
ensure that every manager will show empathy and encourage development of
their subordinates. After all managing is not limited to only work but also the
human aspect.
To conclude, it is of paramount importance and a cut-throat need of the hour
to curb corruption and promote transparency that how to be driven by the
government and ministers on their own accord.
Ensure schemes and policies to
-

Simplifying complex system by elimination of unwanted procedures.

-

Ensure transparency as a policy in regular consistent intervals which can
be atomized.

-

Eliminate the temptation of corruption by ensuring better work
environment of case and nurture.

-

Swift, decisive and exceedingly public punishment.

Let us all strive to adopt integrity into our lives. We do not need to worry
about the grand scheme of things. All each individual has to do it to ensure
he/she remains true to his/her heart and embraces integrity. The country
automatically will be corruption free in the run.
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Corruption and COVID
K. Mangalakanthi
Chief Pharmacist/RH/RWF
Every Indian wishes to breathe in a cleaner, prosperous, progressive, stronger, self reliant
more organized India. Every citizen needs to live in a corruption free INDIA.
This is possible only when the evil of corruption has been totally vanished. One thing is
crystal clear, unless people themselves pledge to eradicate corruption, this evil will continue
to exist. It won’t ever become a reality unless all of us pledge never ever to do any corruption
in THOUGHTS, WORDS and DEEDS.
If each one of us must take a pledge to leave corrupt practices. This way our life will become
better and our country will become a much better place.
Though each one of us wants a corruption free India but no one is ready to contribute towards
the cause. We are rather adding to it. In order to free our country from this evil practice, we
must stand united and be honest in our endeavours.
Who are you? And who am I? It depends which side we are on in the mirror. On the front is
the picture we give to the World. On the back our true nature and image are clearer. The
secret of life is to bring both sides together. That the part on the outside coincides with the
inner. On the back of the mirror the honest and faithful come first.
“Doing the right thing, even when no one is watching”.
Corona virus the perfect incubator for corruption in our health system.
Nothing in life is to be feared, it is only to be understood. Now is the time to understand
more so that we may fear less.
Cleanliness
Courage
Contention
Clarity
Co-operation
Caring
Clearance
CURE

-

is the remedy
is the need of the hour
to overcome the crisis
of thought
with the fellow beings
for the needy
is awaited
is definite

Let us fight against corruption/COVID-19 (corona virus).
Hope ONE DAY SOON THE REALITY WILL HAPPEN.
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Jessy.P.T
PS to CWE(W)/RWF
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“NO LEGACY IS GREATER THAN HONESTY”
Malathi N,
SSE/M&P
As the quote says if one is honest in life, he is a legend by himself. But, lets face the reality,
how many truely honest people do we come across in day to day life? Very few for sure.
Why and where are we failing? If we need to correct the flaws, how do we go about it.
Where are we failing?
Corruption is possible at any place where a personal benefit is possible out of the way.
Benefit need not necessarily be financial. Let’s understand a few:
-

An ordinary employee working in an office will surely have lot of information easily
accessible, sensitive information too. One can easily take a snap of a page and send it
over to the wrong person. Thanks to smart phones. Lack of surveillance!!

-

Gone are the days when bribe was in cash. X can pay Y for article online and get it
delivered to X’s relative. Thanks to E-Commerce. Difficulty in tracking bribery!!

-

Say when it comes to sanctioning of a loan / contract when X wants to support Y and Y
only, X can hide / dilute the proposal by bringing out only the +ves about Y in the
proposal. Hiding / Masking of facts.

-

Moving higher up in the ladder when a scheme is prepared at a Ministry / Board level,
they can be formulated in such a way that it favours only X. X could be a firm / person/
Government.

There is lot more we can discuss about but as we can see every individual from Group ‘D’ to
the highest person in Government has a very each chance to trade his honesty / integrity.
Then how can we curtail these? Is it enough if we teach honesty lessons to each of them?
Certainly no! Changes need to be made at social, official media, economical, political, legal
and emotional front.
Official changes that can try to reduce corruption
-

Information especially sensitive ones should not be easily accessible. As much as
possible they can be in safe digital mode protected with passwords. When info needs to
be preserved in hand copies, they should be in lockers.
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-

It might sound funny but the first form of corruption is generally reflected in one’s life
style. When there is a sudden change in a person’s lifestyle be it dressing / home
appliances, they need to be closely watched.

-

Again coming to sanction of loans / contracts, they need to be online including the
applications and processing and these sanctions need to by critically examined by the
concerned authority from vigilance point of view.

Economical changes that can help:
These is enough for every man’s need but not for his greed
Corruption generally begins to care an urgent need for money. When one is not able to cater
his need by lawful means he lands up at the wrong path. There has to be social security and
easy access to loans. Economical schemes need to be formulated such that a person can get
what he needs (not for his greed) by lawful means.
Political changes:
Needless to say that Government which sits on top of us has the access and resources to
formulate / make a great honest nation.
Policies need to be made such that there is transparency in every deal that is signed. RTI Act
2005 is one such very good initiative. But what is the success rate of RTI applications. What
is the status of Jan Lokayukthas? Lokpal Bill? Disclosure of names of people having
disproportionate account balance in multi national banks. Lot more to say but the above
speaks it all.
Changes in Media:
Of course there is lot of forms of media but let us just look at television as its reached by
almost 100% of the population.
Can we be 100% sure that the news that is shown is not a funded one. How many politicians
own media firms, what dothey portray in their channels. How many channels show the
ground reality? Even if they do how many see to it that the problem faced by the public is
solved. They are the fourth pillar of the nation apart from legislature, executive and judiciary.
Media has to be transparent and pro – the people and most importantly the news should be
unfunded.
Legal Front:
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This is the most important aspect in eradicating corruption according to me. Let’s face the
reality inspite of giving everything that’s needed for a person for peaceful life (socially,
economically, politically etc., people do get corrupt.
When any such case of corruption comes up (need not be a case in court necessarily) there
has to be a fair and fast enquiry of the same.
And it is my personal view, that stringent action needs to be taken against the corrupt and the
punishment accorded to them must be made public. For ex: when a banker is proved guilty
of corruption the dismissal notice issued to him is circulated as a circular in the entire bank.
If the above happens, the others who have a slightest thought of corruption in mind will never
dare to think about getting corrupt.
Social and emotional front:
This again is the second most important aspect in my view in eradicating corruption.
I strongly remember my father’s words “Naavukashtapattududididda dude namagedakkala,
innuannyaya da duddudakkatha” which means that money that is earned by hard work itself
doesn’t serve us completely at times, then can the wrongly earned money serve us?
We may write 1000 pages and impose 1000 rules, honesty has to come from within. I would
like to say the following lines “1000 rules & 100 punishments can’t stop a dishonest man
whereas no rules are needed by an honest man”.
-

We need to educate our children to be honest, it needs to be included in their
curriculum.
Spouse & children of every employee needs to be educated & informed about possible
forms of corruption.
On a regular basis, Vigilance Awareness sessions need to be conducted for each
employee irrespective of the cadre by real competent people discussing live examples.
Surprise/sudden inspections need to be made to verify transparency in sensitive work
places.
Going one step further, Honesty can be linked to one’s personal / religious beliefs
because a religious man thinks twice going against one’s religion.

Examples can be many, there will certainly be pros and cons in eradicating corruption and
bringing in transparency. Because we are fighting a war against corruption, we surely will
bleed but at the end Honesty shall always win.
“Satya-mevaJayate”
Let’s all make Honest a way of life because
“Bright future awaits the Honest &Shady Past haunts the dishonest”
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TO FIGHT CORRUPTION
Rajalakshmi. T
Physiotherapist/RH/RWF
Detach dishonesty thoroughly
Layout price worthy human race
Unfasten wrong doing wholly
Mould magnificent mankind
Keep away extortion completely
Configure sterling society
Swab the deceitful conduct
Form clarified civilization
Detect and stop corruption totally
Strengthen quality and quantity of public services
Uproot immorality radically
Construct first rate province
Sift untruthful practices
Design tremendous kingdom
Distil crooked action
Erect perfect planet
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My Mission!
GaurangaBoro,
Post Commander/RPF/RWF
Mission!
Tis’ a word of trust,
Action against corruption
Get up early in sunrise,
Working in Twilight
Feel a soft and sweet touch in
The bosom of nature;
But see the Human world
Being tough and bitter hold
Against the Mission.
Mission!
Tis’ a word of integrity,
Worship and love.
In the hours of darkness
See the scam around the world.
But I hold my Mission!
Against corruption.
Mission!
Tis’ a clot of fraternity,
For sacrifice and dedication,
Don’t throw it away for
A disastrous end.
Amidst fraud and hatred
Still I hold my Mission!
Boosting morale of Human kind for,
A better world against corruption.
***
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Noorunnisa Imran,
W/o M.M Imran/Tech-I/RWF
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NA’TION’ to ‘SHUN’ the CORRUP’TION’
Mahalakshmi S Iyer
PS to PCE/RWF

Corruption has become a profession
Each one practising it without hesitation
It is spreading like an infection
Widely with its manifestation
But this is not the conclusion
Bribery needs dilution
Society desires purification
Youngsters wanting true liberalization
Today is the day of rejuvenation
The mark of revolution
The act of self- evaluation
To pass the test of distillation
Neither give nor take is the identification
Greedy attains renunciation
Needy lives in moderation
Denial of ill wealth accumulation
Honesty ranks in affirmation
Truth prevails in confirmation
Ensure a system of documentation
Moral values by habitual cultivation
Preach to ‘shun’ the corrup’tion’
Teach all to ‘shun’ the provoca’tion’
Reach out to ‘shun’ the greedy inclina’tion’
Bleach our system to ‘shun’ the manifesta’tion’
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G.P.Vidya
Tech-I/RWF
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N.C. Sheshadri
Sr.Tech(Retd)/RWF
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D.Ramesha,
Sr.Tech/DG/RWF
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Photographs of
Vigilance Awareness Week
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HIGHLIGHTS
Administration of Integrity Pledge by GM/RWF during inaugural
function, VAW-2020
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Participation of RWF Employees in Essay Competition
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Participation of RWF Employees in Quiz Competition, VAW-2020
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Online Lecture through Microsoft Teams on Cyber Crime by Shri.
K.Venkateshmurthy, Director/DSCI on 28.10.2020
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OnlineLecturethrough Microsoft Teams by CVO/RWF on
29.10.2020 -Common mistakes while dealing Stores Tenders
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Valedictory function, VAW-2020

Releasing of Vigilance e-Bulletin-2020 by GM/RWF
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Stills from Vigilance awareness short film “SURRENDER” by
RWF/Artists,made for VAW-2020
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101
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Prize DistributionbyGM/RWFto RWF artists for the Short Film
“SURRENDER” highlighting ill effect of corruption.
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Prize Distribution by PCME/RWF to RWFDistrict,BharatScouts &
Guides team for their Mime Video Skit on Corruption
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Prize distribution by CVO/RWF to winners of Quiz & Essay
participants
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Kum.Angeetha A S/II PUC/BEL Composite PU College
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Kum.Lekhana Y E/ Government PU College/YNK
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Appreciation message
RWF Vigilance Department congratulates following Lecturers/Teachers
for their kind Co-Operation in Organising Event/s during VAW-2020
College/School
KendriyaVidyalaya RWF
BEL Composite PU College
Government PU College/YNK
Jnana Jyothi PU College/YNK
Govt. High School/YNK
Seshadripuram High School/YNK

Name (Shri/Smt)
Samily P P, PGT (English)
PrathimaVenkatesha H R, Principal
NagarathnaVenkataram
Shiva Chunchaiah
PrabhaUpadhya
Veena
Rohini

RWF Vigilance Department congratulates following students for their
excellent contributions during VAW-2020
Drawing/Cartoon competition
Name
Kum. Nikitha J
Kum. Deekshita M
BEL Composite PU College
Kum. Angeetha A S
Mas. Vivekananda Achar
Government PU College/YNK
Kum. Lekhana Y E
Mas. Mohan Kumar T
Jnana Jyothi PU College/YNK
Kum. Gowthami H S
Kum. Anusha R
Govt. High School/YNK
Mas. Vijay ChiranjeeviTej
Mas. Varun
College/School
KendriyaVidyalaya RWF

College/School
KendriyaVidyalaya RWF
BEL Composite PU College
Government PU College/YNK
Jnana Jyothi PU College/YNK
Govt. High School/YNK
Seshadripuram High
School/YNK

Essaycompetition
Name
Kum. SyeedaAiemen Dania Saleem
Mas. Vishal Kumar Gowda
Kum. Angeetha A S
Kum. Deepthi P
Mas. Bhargav B S
Mas. Manu P Gowda
Kum. Bhargavi U Bhavi
Mas. Vedamurthy C
Kum. Poojitha
Kum. Bhuvaneshwari
Kum. Amruthavarshini Y
Kum. RituBangera
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Class
XII ‘B’
XII ’A’
II PUC
II PUC
II PUC
II PUC
I PUC
I PUC
X ‘B’
VII ‘A’

Class
XII ‘A’
X ‘A’
II PUC
II PUC
II PUC
II PUC
I PUC
I PUC
X ‘B’
X ‘D’
X
X

Prize
1st
2nd
1st
2nd
1st
2nd
1st
2nd
1st
2nd

Prize
1st
2nd
1st
2nd
1st
2nd
1st
2nd
1st
2nd
1st
2nd
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CLICK THE BELLOW LINK TO WATCH VIGILANCE AWARENESS SHORT MOVIE “SURRENDER”
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Olp06ERbijE
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